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COURSE: Entrepreneur  

 

 

(1)  BUSSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS: 

 

PRG x'CLUSIVE CLOTHING BRAND   

 

VENUE: 4VNFV4 is the code for my custom game in Mini Militia. Let's play! 

 

(2)   

(I)  

MANAGING  DIRECTOR:  JOHN CASER is in charge of day to day 

administration of the business.  

ADDRESS: AKOS INNER ROAD, IFET, AKWA IBOM STATE.  

 

(II)  

ASSISTANT MANG.  DIRECTOR: ALISA JAY, 

ADDRESS: IBA NIDRA HIGHWAY, EAST CORNER,  AKWA IBOM 

STATE.  

 

(III)  

SECRETARY: TOLU OLUWA , who does every paper and phone call works 

concerning  the business.  

ADDRESS: OFF MSIN AVENUE, IBAK, LAYOUT, AKWA IBOM 

STATE.  

(IV) SALES MAN: ISRAEL NORMA 



ADDRESS: BISCOT LAYOUT, OFF ASI, AKWA IBOM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(3) 

 

 PRG x’CLUSIVE BRAND is a unique clothing business that sales it’s very own clothing 

design. It helps beautify the buyers with each design and customization  made to it for 

showing the uniqueness in our services. We want to ensure that are buyers are okay with our 

way of operation and that they are satisfied to the top. 

 

Location Mass  Slope 

4VNFV4 is the code for my 

custom game in Mini 

Militia. Let's play! 

100 hectares Heely 

   

   

Work  development  

duration 

Nature Builders Capacity 

2yrs maximum Clothing line 50 

   

   

Machineries for clothing 

cost 

Employees count Work power percentage in 

consideration  

Clothing texture = 5m 25 or more 60% 



   

Sewing machine model 

A1316= 1.5m 

Employees sex distinction  

 15 males, 10 females  

   

   

Cost of operation daily   

Power(electricity)    

Generator power cost a day 

= 170k to 600k depending 

on operation 

  

   

   

Employees on daily payment    

Daily paid totally = 200k   

   

   

   

 Profit made a day  

 

 

 Profit made = 5m to 20m  

   

   

Maintenance  cost of 

equipment amounts to 

  

A sum of  almost 18m a year   

   

   

Business maintenance cost    

Is 40m every 2yrs   



   

 Sales price   

 Spending on the texture but 

lowest price is at 800k a 

texture material  

 

   

   

   

Security systems In place   

Cost a 6m for purchase and 

installation  

  

   

   

Shares of business at sale Is 

about 

It is a private establishment   

42%   

   

 Amount the business 

receives from investors (2) 

 

 Investment = 50m  

   

   

Other businesses in 

collaboration with us 

  

Beauty clothing line   

Chaset LTD   

   

   

 Employees payroll  



Total amount spent on 

employees salaries 

 Cost a = 10m  

   

   

Business open and close 

time 

Day of operations  

10am to 5pm Monday to Saturday   

 

 

 

 

 

Funding  

This business is been funded by a few industrious and we’ll known people because of it’s  

great scheme and success it will bring when it starts,everything in relation to a business 

that exists written above is an anticipation  of what the business wants to achieve in the 

long run when it has started. Invest now and you won’t  regret later.  Thank you.  

 

 

 

 

 


